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1/1111EffPOR 19-88—NOWREADYAT 728 ARCH

11 *Met, containing, blank space for each day in the
Var. step of Pelted°, table of shifty dudes. dgc.. Pub-cashed for sale by

G.PERRY 728 Arch street

MARRIED:
DRAPER—PALMER.-4n New YorirNorember 11, by

f the Bev. Dr, Hutton. Henry Draper, M. b., to Mary Anna,
daughter ofCourtly Pa,DYER—JOHNSO .—Onthefith Inst., at Baltimore, by
the Rev, 11. /L. Mason. C. W. Dyer, of Philadelphia, toErni-11 daughter of ,Jacob Johnson, Esq., of Baltimoreeon Md.

ME itEFIELD---GRIFPITTEL—On Wedneaday, Nov.
18, at st„. JameroChurch, by Abbot> Wm. Baton StevetUi.
of Penna.tagelsted by Bey. Menu J. Morton, 1). D.. Chas.W.lderietleld to Eleanor GriMtts, daughter of the late
HenryBird. all of gas city. [New Yorkand Baltimore

•Pre4rBAri eNec.—raW.—On the 7th inst. , at the Cathe-
dral, Balt ore,_ the Rev. Thomas Foley, George Mc-Gowan to Ellen Frew, both of Baltimore.PAItit—BPAIGIAWK.--4 hl the sth foot. at Woodcliff,
Armstrong county,Pa, by the Rev. L M. Graves, John 0.Parr to Emma P. Ovarhook, daughter of tho late Dr.
Beaton Smith. of Philadelhia.

WeIIODVIT LE—FELTVS.—On 12th inst., by the VeryRev. Mr. ?dyddleton 1., Woodville to Mary C.r•melte, daughter of Henry J.Feltus.

DIED.
Bhi)LONG.—On the morning of the 12th instant, after a

linagering William &Budlong. In the l.t.td year ofhis ge, •

CIABK,E.—On the 11th Inst., William M. Clarke, In the
87th yearof his age.

Hisrelatives and male friends are resnectitilly Invited
to attend his funeral, from the residence of his son,
William 1,. Clarke. N.% South Third street, Camden, N.
J.. ou Friour, the Itith inst., at 11 A. at ••

HAHKNESS.—On the 11th instant, Charles, only eon of
NorrisW. and Martha Harkness, aged eighteen month,'
and twenty•llve ditya. •

11UNTElt.—In Chicago, November 10th, N. H. Hunter,
aged 45 years.

.IUCIAN,—At Winona, Minnesota. on the 7th Instant,
lienry Heed. son of Alexander H. and Harriet Julian,
in the 224 year ofhis age.

The relatives and friends of the funny are respect-
fully hrtjtect to attend his funeral. from his late real.
deuce. No. let Mount Vernon street, on Thursday after:

• •noon. at 9 o'clock.
l'A I:L.—On the evening of Tueklay. the 12th instant.

suddenly. Sarah Rodman. widow of the late ConleizisPaul.
CHINKAM.—In Germantown, on the morning of the

.I=.lt lest.. henry %V. itubinkant. in the lid year ofhis age.
'Aberelatives and friends of the family arc Invited to

meet the funeral at the Ne•bamony Church, Hartsville.lurks count.. Pa., on Saturday. 12.11'. 3l. •••

R rAst.rr, 11/i10:11TA1:11X.
6. T. CORN 7.11 01' T P.ATI I A::JI 0nimzi yTHErms.

I claim that my CIPTV improved and only patented
BURIAL CABEET is far more beautiful in form
and finish than the old unsightlyand repulsive coffin.
and that its conntruction adders irs atrenith and dura.
bunt,.

Wethe undersigned, haeinghad occasion to sae in our
families E. tI.4.:AhLEY'S PATENf BURIAL CASKET.

twouldainot in the future use any other Uthey could be ob-
ned.

Bishop M. Simpson. Rer..l. W. Jackson.
J. IL Schenck. 31, D.. E. J. Crippen.cam JA Marston. E. . N., Jacob B. Surds:Lß,

Reif. W. Bullion. El. E., Geo. W. Eranli
lien . time, Win. flicks.
J. N.Claghorne, D. N. faun. oclS.3mrp

EYRE 4; LA-SHELL- HAVE THE FIRST QUALITY
• Lyons Velvet* for Cloak&

Lyman Vflveta, %Ans.lt, for Sacks.
"GtYitZ & LANDELL. IrC u4rni AND AP.CII, KEEP A

dno mottment of Cusimeresfor Doss• Clothes, CM-
emotes for Business Bolt..

sriElciAL wricEm.
FRANELIN INSTITETE LECTURES.— THE
Lectures before tho Institute will commence on

TUESDAY EVEnING, 12th hat. and be continued on
Tuesday end Thoreday.Eyenings,at 11o'clock. Thecourses
tot the/exam will be:

Plrst—On Liphr, by Prof. U .Morton, Ph. D.
- Second—OnElectricity, by Prof. it. E. Rogers— . •

Third—On-Astronomyby Pliny E. Chase. RN ,rourth—On Pneumatic Chemistry. by Theodore D.
Itand. Esq.

Filth—On Chemistryof Solids, by Prof. A. P.. Leeds.
Sixth—On Ventilation, by L Leeds, Efflq.
Seventh—On Mechanics. by Prof If. Morton, Ph. D.
Tickets to the Leetitree and other privileges may be re-

ceived by membership in the Institute. For particulars
apply to the Actuary. at -UM • Institute Building, No.-I5
South Seventh Street.

Tickets for those not members—One dollar(or each
course. ricei,gt rp-g

THIRTEENTH ANNIVERSARYoarMEN'S UtiltiSTlAN A Stil./CIATION, at
11011TIOULTFRAL HALL,

KVbNING; Nor, 14. Exercises to corn.
• nience at 9,3 E o'clock. Addrectrem by Rev. .1011 N HALL.

W.. of New York astir of Dublin); Rev. EDWARD
L. CLARK, of NewHaven; Rev. PHILLIPS BROOKS.
and, others. Ticket/rump be bad cratultottely,at the Awe.
clean Tract Society'a Store. 1110 Ch.- taut etteet, otter 10
o'clock. A. IN.. on Werineaday, I3th Wet. usl2.2t,rp§

iuL vu

war REV. NEwMAN HALL, D. 11.,
WILL LECTURE IN

MUSICAL FUND HALL.
LOCUST STILEET. AR •YE EIGITTLL

SATURDAY EVEN ING„NOV. 16th,
nigcs•—"M ISSIONS TO THE 51ASSES."

Tickets for sale at ASHMEALSS,7sl Chestnut street,on and aux Thursday morning, and at the llail on
Saturday evening. Reserved seats. 50 cents. Adinimion.
Si (Into. n0i3.44

hOTICU.—TLIE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
STOCKIIOLDEID3 of the McELIIENY OIL COM-PANY will be hid at the (Ace of the Company, No. 218

WALNUT street, on TCEBDAY. December '241, at 13o'clock M. Transfer books close at 3 P. .M... 29th inst.;
open December 4th.

MAYO. P. FULL, Setretarr.pituADEirirtA, November 13.1&37.
nol3 lb 18 Da 22 Z 27 29bd02•

11/41r A COURSE OF SIX PUBLIC LECTURES ONGEOLOGY will be delivered in the Scientific andClassical Institute, N. E. corner of Seventeenth streetand Ridge avenue, on the afternoons of Thursday. com-
mencing Nov. 11, at quarter before 4 o'clock. Terms,
el 60., Introductory Free, by

noll4trpfi J. ENNIS, Principal.

~•~HHOW_ARD HOIWITAL, NOS. 1518 AND IMOVilifLomhard street, Dispensary Department —Medi-cal treatment and furnished gratultouslir to the• • •

adIUdERIENTd.
RIONINGS' OPERA. Taoura.—Eichber,,q's opera of

The Doctor of Akantara will be produced this evening
at the Academy of. Music. If we remember rightlythis opera has never been presented more than °ace
by thistroupe inPhiladelphia, and it proved very sac-
,cessful. The cast includes all the favorite members of
the troupe—Miss Etchings, _Mrs. Seguin, Messrs.

•Castle, Peakes and Seguin. We hope there will be a
• crowded house.

Tar Tuzsrar.s.—At the Arch this evening the'comedy of Surf willbe repeated, with the tine stage
effects incident to it. Mr. Edwin Forrest will appear.
at the Walnut to-night in his well-known personation
of "Metatnora." Mrs. D. P. Bowers will appear in
Marie Antoinette at'the Chestnut this evening. The
American offerst miscellaneous entertainment.

CONCEIT HALL.—Professer Macallister, the cele-
brated magician, will give another of his entertain-
orients at Concert Hall this evening. The Professor
is a master ofsleight of hand, and some of his tricks
approaoh the marvelous. A number of presents will
be distributedamong the visitors.

PLILLADZIPIIIA, Cinous.—The accomplished macs-Arian and acrobatic troupe engaged at this establish-
ment, corner of Tenth and callowhill streets, appear
this evening in a number of startling and wonderful
performances.

-PaLLADT.LPHIA, OPICEA Hotrsz.—A most attractive'
progrhmme is offered for this evening at this pleasant,
little theatie. Mr. Bneworth will appear in some of
Ins most laughable delineations, while Eph Horn and
Frank Moran will indulge in those Ethiopian eccen-tricities for which they are so famous. Songs, dances,
-burlesques, farces, and first-rate conundrums, good
gags andracy local hits will, ofcourse, be interspersed
,among the leading features of the entertainment' inagreeable profusion. The management of this opera
-house intend to produce shortly a splendid panoramaentitled "The Progress of a Nation." This will con-tain manynovel and carious features, introducing the"members of the company, with instrumental music.Ezavzirres STEZET OPZIIA Sousa.—Messrs. Cern-cross & Disey will_ present this evening a laughable
,burlesque entitled Ma,e'e Fishing Party, which con-tains some excellent local hits and plenty of humor.In addition to this, burlesque Italian opera will hogiven every night in the style for which this establish-ment is famous. There will be also extravaganzas,:farces, speeco-making, singing, dancingand a medleyof other good things presented.

Pansimem.—Weunderstand that Mr. Owen Fawcettand Miss Rine Oermon will "star" it 'together nextreason. Miss Oermon is an excellent actress in bur-lesque and light coniedy parts, and will win additionalcelebrity in .ber new. sphere. Mr.' Fawcett will playin such characters as "Solon Shingle," "Rip Vanitc., and will be warmly received throughout
•the country

Bumz.—Signor Blitz will give anentertai ment-this
evening at AssemblyBuildings.

Busiwi Thezesex.—The exhibition of these very
interesting and instructive works of art at National
:Hallwas to have closed this evening. But the pro-
prietor has, as will be seen by an advertisement, de—-
termined to remain. Ile has been induced, o :this
course by,the tolleitatiOns of:.various clergymen and .other influential citizens, who wish their flocks and
their Mends to have an opportunity of seeing th'beautiful tableaux.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
LETTER FROM PARIS.

[Correspondence of the PhliadeinhtaEvening DalWin.]Pants, Friday, Nov. let, 1867.-1 had oxpeeted
to have announced to you this morning the final
closing of the Exhibition ; and, as you will re-member, it is only some two or three days since
the Imperial Commission itself reiterated, in• the
most absolute terms the announcement that its
gates would infalliblyhe `shut on the evening of
the 81st ult. But the Commission, like othermanagers, is fully aware of the value of"last days" and "last appearances ;" and,as
the weather has proved exceptionably fine of
late, and the curiosity of the public was
evidently stimulated afresh by the near prospect
of the closing day, the Commission wisely kept
its own secret, until afew last "bumper houses"
bad been realized. The cr•wd, indeed, or the
last three days has been prodigious; and yester-
day, especially, every one who hag yet returned
to Paris seemed to be bent upon taking a last
look and bidding, a' last farewell •to a scene
which, with all its drawbacks, has certainly been
a memorable event in the annals of humanity.
The numbers present could scarcely have been
less than 70,000 or 80,000, and every one
came prepared to say good bye forever
to the great Universal Exhibition of 1867.
But Jo! just as daylight was on the turn, and
the Commission might feel assured of having
netted its last draught of fishes, and there was
no longer any fear of arresting the influx of
visitors which had streamed all day long from
the city to the Champ de Mars, a 'notice was
potted up of three days' reprieve having been
granted. And this morning, accordingly, the
Jim/lour publishes an imperial decree- to the
effect that, "after a consultation held by the
Commission, on the 30th nit." (just miff the thing
hadn't been decided • on long ago!),
It was determined that the Exhibition
should remain open during the three
;MU feriex, or red-letter days. of the Ist, 2d and
3d November. The first of them is La Toussaint.
orAll Saints' Day, one of the five great universal
holidays of France. The second is known as Le
Jour des 31orte, when all good Catholics ought
to be praying in the churchyards over the tombs
of their relations, but which they are this year
invited tospend more agreeably over the "grave"
of the Exhibition. On Sunday, the 3d, I pre-
sume the end of all things will really take place.
These last three days, one is glad to find, are de-
voted to charitable purpose!, and the produce
will be divided amongst the bospitala of
Paris and the bureaux (I , bi.nfai_lants,.
The reserved garden, however. is -to
remain open until further announcement; and I
should not be surprised to learn that arrange
meats had been made to render this latter per-
manent, and convert it into a pleasure-ground
for the dense population of the laboring classes
which dwell just cloaebehind it in the quarter of
the ;town known as the Grand Caillou. I think
I ventured in a former letter to announce the
probability of a considerable deficit in the re-
ceipts of the Exhibition, as a pecuniary enter-
prise. Of course, there is still a good deal of
uncertainty existing on this subject; but I ant
led now to think that the results, in this point
of view, are likely to be more favorable than
were anticipated, and that the parsimony of the
Imperial esntemissionera will at least be crowned
with the merit of success. A somewhat sanguine'
member of that body declares to me that a sur-
plus of three millions is now foreseen with toler-
able certitude. You arc aware that the expenses
of the undertaking were originally guaranteed
by the State, the municipality of Paris and a so-
ciety of private capitalists and men of business.
I am assured that this latter body, as soon as a
surplus was in view instead of a deficit, mani-
fested a very decided inclination fora division of
profits. These gentlemen seemed to think that the
maxim which tells us that "virtue is its own
reward" was somewhat barren, and that as their
patriotism had run the risk of failure, it was en-
titled to share in the benefits of success. But
when "the Governor" heard of this idea, he was
so disgusted, and expressed himself so plainly
on the subject, that it was evident that whoever
advocated such a project must bid adieu, forever,
to "Imperial", favor; and so the design was
given up, and the surplus, if any, will be applied
to public purposes.

I am glad to be able to inform you, when
speaking of this subject, that the labors of the
American Commission' have been very nearly
brought to a conclusion at the appointed
time, and that the various Reports of
the special committees, amongst whom the la-
borious task of investigating this stupenduons
collection of theproducts of human industry wasdivided, are now nearly all completed. Several
of these have been already read before general
meetings of the United States Commission._.
Amongst such is a very remarkable Report by
Colonel Norton, of this city, on War Material,
and New Inventions applicable thereto. It is of
formidable dimensions, running through some
100 and quite exhaustive of the
subject of which it treats. The com-
parative- Conclusions at which it arrives are
most complimentary and satisfactory to Ameri-
can Science, in this most important branch of
human progress, and tend to place the different
War departments of the United States, both na-
valand military, far ahead of those of the most
advanced nations elf Europe.

I gave you in my last letter, at some length,
my views upon the existing position of the
Italian question, based upon the authority and
opinions of persons well situated to judge of the
feelings and intentions of both the governments
directly implicated in the, present crisis. The
only new fact which has since transpired is that
of a portion of the Italian army having crossed
the Pontifical frontier, and occupied certain
points within the Papal territory. This intelli-
gence sounds alarming; it is "doubtless
of a startling description, and has,
for the moment, considerably increased the'
public perturbation. Some of the semi-official
journals, such as the Patrie for instance, always
more Imperialist than the Government itself, are
doing their best to augment thiti-feeling still
further by articles headed "Declaration of War"
and " Insults to France." Bat I still trust that
none of the ominous consequences at present
predicted will be realized. The Proclamation of
Victor Emmanuel, and the Circular of Napoleon's
Foreign Minister, showed pretty clearly, Ithink,
that the twoGovernments understoodeach other
up to that point of time, and nothing has since
occurred to render them more hostile. The
King of Italy knew when he penned his declara-
tion that France was on heiway to Civita Vec-
chia. The official gazette of Florence _tells us
that he had all along announced that he would

„act as he is now doing,,in ease of French troops
apt easing on Itallanloll. The onlypoint which
le t this'moment somewhat' dark is, whetherctor Emmannel is acting in despite and in face14111 e remonstrances and even threats and de-

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER, 13, 1867..
mony to be performed, by a magistrate. Butmarriage before a magistrate only constitates'mai matrimony.the husband set up that owing to thepresenceof the empire itwas impossible for him to havethe ceremony performed before a republicantribanal. But this plea was of no avail.Under the empire all ministers of religion^were severely forbidden to celebrate the rite ofmatrknony unless the parties had previouslybeen Jbined by a maeistrate.

General Corona's .Secretary and theEmpire.SenorRamon Trzsvina has addressed a letterfroth Rosario to the 'WO XIX, in which heaccuses Don Francisco Armienta,, Secretary toGen. Ramon Corona, of having adhered to theempire and signed am act of recognition in thatsense in November, DM, at Villa de/Puerto, inSinaloa. Be states also that Armienta was sentby Colonel Francisco de la Vega to Mazatlan forthe purposes of getting the French/ command-ant of that post to send a detachment againstthe central districts of the State which remainedfaithful to the republic. The troops• were sent,but were defeated at San Pedro, near Culiacan,by General Antonio Rosales. Generals4ose MariaPatoni and Angel Martinez refused to pardonthis Annienis for this action; and the latterstaidat, Mazatlan inthe service of the empirse as an in-former. Such ~are the charges now broughtagainst the present Secretary of General RamonCorona. _

DISASTERS.
TERRIBLEFIFES IN CHlirAGe.

A Series of Catastrophes.
[Chicago Journalof 'Monday.'

CATAtaltorilif. ON CANAL STREICT.About 1 o'clock in the monling citilens werestartled by a terrible explosion which shook thecity as would a n earthuriake. • This was suc-ceeded by a conflagration, which illuminated theheavens and informed those who had heard theexplosion and the subseopent alarm offire that aconflagration was raging. The scene of the ex-plosion is on Canal street, occupying nearly allof the south half of the block between WestRandolph and West Washington streets. Thedoubleframe building, Nos. 19 and 2t, a framestragture in the rear, the brick block, comprisingNos. 23, 25, 27 and 29, and the frame structurewhich stood on the corner of Canal and WestWashington street—all these buildings are now amass of ruins.
The cause of the destruction was the explosion

of a boiler in 3larple's flouring mill, Nos. 23 and25, a portion of the large three-story brick build-ing. Nothing definite isknown as to the causeof theexplosion. All that is known is that theengineer, James Connell,was left in charge of themachinery at t o'clock on Saturday evening, andthat he was killed whenthe explosion took place.Frank Cahill, the miller, states that, about half-past 1 o'clock, he observed that the machinerywas working at a toorapid rate, and desdendedthe stairs to regulate thegearing. He went be-low the frame-work of timbers that supportedthe millstones, and his hand was already uponthegear-wheel. But he did not turn it. Thatinstant a terrible noise broke upon his ear,and ina moment he was buried beneath a mass ofbrick,mortarand timbers. The force of the explosionhad thrown the hotcoals of the furnace in everydirection,and soonflames broke out in scores ofplaces throughout the block. The confusion•that ensued exceeded a panic. Then followed
a terrible scene. The livery stable, corner ofWest Washington and Canal streets, caught firefirst, and the flames guying among the hay, thearrival of the steamers, in obmilenee to the alarmthathad been sent from the nearest box, how-ever prompt, was of no avail. Immediately after,Groessinger's boarding-house was in flames, aswas that portion of the mill which still stood,and which consisted of a small part of the frame-work which yet supported half the street waThe frame structure next north 'then took fire,'and the progress of the flames had put It beyondthe power ofsaving it. In a short space of time

a vast area presented a scene of indescribableruin.
Botlt the engineer and the miller were, as

stated, burled in the debriJ. Cahill was dragged
from the mass by a policeman. He was scarcely:dive, having been dreadfully scalded about thebcdy. It is expected he may recover. about
one in the afternoon the lifeless body of the en-gincer was found.

OTIIER FIRE:
During theday another fire occurred 'on Wellsstreet, which burned a number of dwellings andcestroyed the dock of the Northern Transporta-tion Company. The total loss will amount to

about $50,000. At 8 o'clock a fire broke out onMarket street, which destroyed an entire row ofsmall dwellings, causing a loss of $20,000. OnSatunlay the Brighton House was destroyed byfire, involving a loss of nearly $40,000.
• SUPPOSED INCENDIARY.Henry Creamei., who occupied the lower part

of No. 10 Wells street, has been arrested on a
charge of arson. It Is stated that the flamesbroke out in his portion of the premises, and
that there had beenno lire there for a very long
time past. When the fire was discovered he was
seen running from the building undersuspiciouscircumstances. Other facts will be developed at
an examinationbefore the Police Court.

WALRUSSIA'.
Formal Transferand Delivery of Ras.

sten America to the United States—
The Ceremoniesand Addresses on theOccasion.
NEW ARCILANGEL Oct. 8, by way of Victoria,V.1., Nov. 10, and Swinomish, W. T., Nov. 11,1867.—Theformal transfer and delivery of Rus-sian America to the United States Governmenttook place to-day, by Captain PesterchoffiActinicCommissioner on behalf of the Russian Govern-ment, and Major-General Rousseau, on behalf ofthe United States.
At three o'clock P. M. a battalion of UnitedStates troops, under command of Major Charles0. Wood, of the 9th infantry, was drawn up in

line infront of the Governor's residence, where
the transfer' took place. By half-past three
a large concourse of people had assembled,comprising Americans, Russians of all classes,Creoles and Indians, all eager witnesses of thoceremonies.

Precisely at the last-named hour theRussian
forts and fleet fired salutes in honor of the lower-
ing of the Russian flag; but the flag would not
come down. In lowering it tore its entire width
close by the halliards, and floated from the cross-treessome forty feet from theground. Three
Russian sailors then attempted to ascend theinch-and-a-half guy ropes supporting the flag-
staff, but each failed to reach his national em-blem. A fourth ascended in a boatswain's chair,seized the flag and threw it in a directiondirectly beneath him; but the motion of the wind
carried it off, and caused a sensation in every
heart.

Five minutes after the lowering of the Rus-
sian flag, the Stars and Stripes went gracefully
up, floating handsomely and free, Major-General
Lovell Rousseau having the honor of flinging the
flag to the breeze, the United States steamers
Osaipeo and Resaca at the same time honoring
the event by firing salutest As the Russian flag
was lowered Captain Pestrechoffstepped forward
and addressed General Rousseau as follows :

Genera!—As Commissioner of his ImperialMajesty the Emperor of Russia I now transfertoil deliver the territory of Russian America,Ceded by his Majesty to the United States. ti.General Rousseau, in response, as the Ameri-
can flag ascended, said:

:Captasta—As Commissioner on behalf of the
Unittid States Government I receive and acceptifJ3thllMO accordingly.

The commissioners spoke in a tone of conk-Moit:eonversation, and were only beard by Gov-,ernorldakesatoff, General -Jeff. C. -Davis; Capp--
Min Ruske' and a few other" who formed tilegroup. Several ladles *tamed, the ee lesamong them Princess ,Makesatoft; ktra..Pavia and Mrs. Makir. ' Wood. Vha IttOefiswept AWRY as the 4036141rnag:1 down..The trader was csattOcad In adinte,y;Atioo-matieand 101814e504/klnLaP,e4:o4r '3oa4l4stsnar o*ciproking founia.V!Amieio.tred Witte.actionmosw,4‘

r ;

need in apsubnurir,,tbaOsalpoefwith the Co ' ,0103404 %lOW*gtgoNahlg' into
fs'

the harbor at eleven this forenoon, andat four o'clock In the afternoon, a dozen Ameri-can flags float over the newly born Americancity of Sltka.
Protest of the Ilusslan COrnentisslouero—Trouble for Mr. betvarr&—Duels onrPaper.

Nov AncnAwaßL,Nov. b', by way of Ban Fran-cisco, N0v.12, 1867.—TheRussian Commission-ers have protested against the occunaney of thefur company's buMings by UnitedStates troops.By eourtesy the troops are now sheltered and thesupplies stored. The matter will be referred toMr. fleward.
Much Hi-feeling has been exhibited sinceouroc-cupation of thecity. Seven duels on raper haveoccurred,but they were settled without blood-shed. The parties are of highrank,

Terrific Hurricaneen the Coast-Nat+.row Escape of the U. S. Steamer Os.elves trent liVreett.
New AnCHANGET, Nov. 2, via Vier:salt, Nov.10, and BWINOMISII, W. T., Nov. 11, 1867.—TheUnited States steamerOseipee was nearlywreckedon the night of the 27th ult., when forty milessoutheast of Archangel, In the moat terrific hue•rleane witnessed on this coast during the past

seventy years. She lost all her boats, andconsiderable of her sails and rigging wascarried away ,; her • chronometer was de-stroyed and all ibe fires • but fourwere pat out; those remaining ,werekept alive by burning oil, tallow, grease; lard,candies and like substances. She shipped en im-mense sea, doing great injury to the powderIn the magazine. Forty-six sailorswerewotmdedwhile on duty, but providentially none werekilled. Gen. Rousseau and his son George andalso the General's staff were on board. The hur-ricane lasted. eighteen honrs,and the entire stormbetween thirtyralx and forty hours. Lieutenant. .Commander Creasman and a boatawain namedWm. Green saved the ship by their heroic exer-•tions inbattening the hatchways when the stormraged with thegreatest fury. The engineers andfiremen all behaved nobly. The Ossipee putinto Sitka harbor on the evening of the 28th ult.,having left here on the evening of the 26th. TheUnited States storeshlp Jamestown, and theUnited States steamer. Result are in port, allwell. The yellow fever has been thoroughlykilled out. the revenue cutter Lincoln has gone
Staken river, with the United States survey-ing party in tow. The chartered vessels:Milan and Buena Vista, with govern-ment stores for the garrison, have arrivedsafely. The hurricane swept over the harborwith terrific force. Fifteen vessels were atanchor
in the harbor at the time. Three Russian vessels
were driven ashore,and theSandwich IslandsbarkManieluke was badly damaged. Several vesselsdragged their anchors and bore down upon eachother mercilessly, yet no serious damage wasdone. The steamship John L. Stephens was intheir midst, butreceived no damage, though theIlerald correspondent on board theStephens re-ports the midnight scene as truly appalling. Anumber of houses were blown down throughoutthe city, yet no lives were lost.

EROIII NEW VOR.K.

NEW Irons, NOV. 13.—At a meeting of theBoard of Excise yesterday, aquestion wag askedof the President whether a billiard saloon couldbe kept open after twelve o'clock,midnight, pro-
vided the bar waseffectually closed. Mr. Schultzintimated that the liquor dealer would be safer if
ho closed his billiard rcom and bar both before,
midnight, but declined to give any more definiteanswer. The report of the Board to theConsti-
tutional Coniention shows that since its or-ganization there have been 1,350 complaints pre-ferred,against liquor dealers, 181of -whom havebad their licenses revoked. The whole amount
received for licenses was $2,555,658.

At a meeting of the Mozart Mayoralty Nomi-
nating Convention, held last evening at MozartHall, Fernando Woodwas nominatedby acclama-
tion as thecandidate of that wing of the demo-cracy for the office of Mayor of this city for the
next term. ,

A lecture, describing the voyage of theFenian
vessel, Erin's Hope, was delivered at Cooper In-
stitute last evening, hv CoL Treadllian.

An interesting trial -was concluded yesterday
in the Supreme Court Circuit before Judge Bar-
nard, in which the Hudson River Railroad Com-
'pany was sued to recover $5,000 damages for al-leged negligence in having so run one, of its pas-
senger trains on the 18th of September, 1863, as
to cause the death of one Jacob Conz, a team-
ster, who was endeavoring to cross the track op-
posite Mount Pleasant, in Westchester county.There are some importantprinciples of law in-
volvd in the case. The jury was directed tobrig in a sealed verdict this morning.

ALABAMA.
The Proposition to itemove the Cotton

Tax—Congress Petitioned to Take
Away the Lands from the Planters—
The .Franchise question.
MONTGOMERY, Ala.,November, 12.—The con-

vention met to-day, but very little business was
transacted. William Rapier, colored, offered aresolution providing for the payment ofalldebtscontracted during the rebellion at whatever was
thevalue of the depreciated paper then circu-
lating at the par valueof saidpaper.

Mi. Bingham offered a resolution In regard, to
persons who had been paid sums of money since
the close of the war on account of services dar-
ing the rebellion rendered to the States. Mr.
Reynolds presented a petition for theconsidera-
tion of the Committee on the Cotton Tax, mem-
orializing Congress to remove the taxon Cotton.
Thereport represented that the tax was in most
instances greater than the value of theland, and
petitioned Congress, ifit did not remove the said
tax, to takeaway theland from the planters of
the cotton, and instead of exacting the tax to
allow them to work the lands as common pro-
perThety. debate on the report of the Franchise Com-mittee was then resumed. Various amendmentswere proposed, and pending the discussion the,Convention adjourned.

SENSATION AT DIXON, ILLINOIS*
A Man Beheaded Found Concealed Ina Box.

(Correspondence of the Chicago Eveniag Journal)
DIXON, 111., Nov. 10.—This town wasintensely

excited yesterday, upon the discoveryof a box
in the river, about half way to Nelson station,six miles distant, containing the body of a manwith his head and feet chopped off and packed
in with the body. The remains were of a person
but recently deceased, decomposition not having
taken place, and the features being,as•natural as

• asleep.
The box was weighed down withstones and

secured to a willow by a rope, which was disco-
vered by a fisherman. It seemed evident that
whoever deposited the body In the river intended
to shortly remove it. The head, feet and limbs
were rudely chopped off. All thus far in con-
nection with the affair is a mystery, and there is
intense excitement.

THE COURTS.
Dtsrnicv Counr—Judge Stroud.—David M.

Hess and Frederick Lopes, late trading, &c., to
the use of David M. Hess vs. James B. Mitchell.
An action on twopromissory notes. Verdict for
plaintiff for 41916 94.

Jas. B. Smith & Co. vs. Baker & Farley. An
action on a book account. Verdict for plaintiff
for SIE4 66.

DISTRICT COURT—Judge Hare.—Klotz vs.
Born. Before reported. Verdict for plaintiff
for $l,OOO.Mary A. Hughes, administratrix vs. Charles S.
Hughes. administrator. A mire facia,on a Judg-
ment. Verdict for plaintiff for 1b2,586 47.

Abel Stover vs. Charles J.Kid d4,1 An action of
rep_levin. On trial. ,

, titrurrzu Susstoris--Judge rairce,Euzabeat
• Cox was acquitted of a charge of 2281016 and
battery. , 4

The whole morning*ow occupied with the Itrial of an assaultand battery case• whgrelt
cross billshad, been fOtind the Gra4arirr_.
Therewore four t*-5 Involved, $0447o'wllvedklu,the'aitho.there whoskdbtpu ut
dna.rdd. resulting UV lac attack t46 : lelketrOcenelliWthCother of WI% aptrtiror.
The case wan not concluded.

nunclations of the imperial government. The
Patrie and the Pays would fain make us believe
that he is; but my own privatelnformation leads
me to a different conclusion, and to the be-
lief that although the Emperor Napoleon,
with that vacillating and tritambv polltcy which
now unfortunately marksall hispoliticad actions,
has not actually sanctioned this jblnxoccupa-
tion by the Italian troops (fearing thereby to
exasperate the clerical party)—yet that he both
has and will connive at it, as the necessary result
of that same "liberty of action" which. Italy re-
served to herselfwith Francs in thefaceoceveats
like the present, and that; consequently, no mis-
chief will come of it. Much will, doubtless, de-
pend upon the movements and success of Gari-
baldi, of whom, during the last few drip, We
have heard scarcely anything. But if that hero
can be safely caught by theleg, or again fortu-
lately wounded in the heel, I thinkthat the last
remains of the temporal power may yet. die a
natural and peaceful death in the preseace of the
two armies which both profess to be there to
keep it alive! ,

Disraeli's Speech...What 'the Peapile
'Think of the Chancellor'sPrinciples
andPolicy.

(From the leaden Tin:lei. Oct. IL)
TheChancellor of theExcheoner undertook atEdinburgh awork of considerable'difficulty, and

achieved it with asuccess not only resPeclablobut specially illustrating the range and versatil-
ity of his powers. He undertook to
persuade twelve hundred Beotchmen tbat
the English Reform act is a very
good measure, eminently original, well-
tounded in the character and institutions
of the country, likely to endure long, calculated
to unite classes, framed on national rather than
philcsophic principles, and, more than all,
thoroughly the design and execution of the con-
Erervative party. His argument naturally di-vided Itself under two heads:—lt was a good,
work, and he did it. * * * After all, the
only merit of the bill which rests on solid
grounds, which cannot be diminished or
explained away, and which is a realconservative triumph, is that the con-
stitution has now been placed on the firm basis
of the rate-paying class. It is something to have
reached a stratum that will not yield, and that
has in itself a principle of consistency. Mr.
Disraeli promises even the purification of our
municipal elections by the abolition of com-
pound householders in Parliamentary boroughs.
In the political cosmos he has now found the
desired fulcrum with which to movethe world. The whip cannot there underminehim and put the conservatives in perpetual
jeopardy of a still lower descent. But what have
we come to, and how much farther are we likely
to go, when the conservative leader of the House
of Commons can make it his great and only un-
disputed boast that he has established household
suffrage in our cities and boroughs, with thesecurity ofratepaying?

TieAbyssinian Expedition
A letter from the Rev. H. A. Btein, one of the

captives, addressed to his wife in England. has
arrived. It is dated Magdala, Sept. 7. In it he
details the atrocities which the King has com-mitted. and which have been already published,
and states that he trusts no small force of theEnglish which may be sent out will fall into theKing's hands, for that his thirst of blood is so
great that they will assuredly perish.

A letter from Mr. Rossane has been published,
in which he says that King Theodore, speaking
of an English expedition, said:"Letthemcome: they shall see that am not a woman or
a coward.'

The Papal•Encyclical.
The RIIMUIT ,thurnai of the 26th ult. publishes

the text of the Papal Encyclical lately referred
to in a telegram. The following is a translation
of theportion relating to Garibaldi :,..--

-Venernble Brethren, health and apostolic benediction !
Cost your ever mound Sou, venerable brethren, and you
e ill rev end deeply deplore with us the detestable aboini,
rations which now chiefly, desolate unhappy Italy. A 4for us, •ii is most humbly adore the impenetrable,judgmentcf God. who has been pleased that we should live at this:once fill periodrevellen, by acts of a few menandnotably of those who govern and direct public affairs inmost unhappy Italy, the venerable commendments ofGod and the laws of the 1101 y Church are_ utterlydespised, and impiety uplifts its head unpunished, andtriumphs. Bence all the Iniquities, all the evils, and thelejuries we behold with the utmost grief of our soul.}tense these numerous arrays of men who walk in im.
piety, serving wider the standard of Satan, upon whose
trent is , written "lies." Turning their mouths against
heaven they blaspheme God, soil and despise all that is
sacred, and treading under foot all Divine and human
laws, breathe but carnage like rapacious womes,lodise their Fouls by the great eine, carrying awayby violence the goods of others, afflicting the feeble andpoor, increasing the number of unhappy widows and or-
phans, snit in the corruption of their hearts shamefully
satiating themselves with bad passions, to the great in-jury of society itself. It is by this race of lost men thatwe are pow surrounded venerable brethren. Actuated
by a spirit altogether diabolical these men desire to 'un-fold the standard of lies even in our beloved city, nearthe chair of St. Peter, the centre of truth and catholicunity. And the 'chiefs of the Piedmonteec Gov-
ernn,..,,,ent, who ought to repress such men, donot Meth to support them with all their Zeal, to give themarms and all necessaries,,and to pave for them the way tothe city. But let them tremble, although placed at thesupreme head of a civil power, for by this perverse, con-duct they come under the weight of ecclesiastical chits.

,It
tieement and censure. A d though- in the humility ofour heart we donot ceaa to pray, and withall ourmight
supplicate God, rich in m cy, that He may bring these
unfortunate men to a salary penitence and into theright path of justice, religion and' piety, we cannot besilent on the grave dangers to which we are exposed inUdell dark hour, We await with an entirely tranquilmind the course of events, whether they be broughtabout by deceit, by calumny, by treachery, and criminalfalsehood, for we place all, our hope and all our confidencein God, the author of our salvation, who le our stay andour courage in all our tribulations, who does not sailerthat those who trust in Him should be confounded, whodiscovers the snares of the wicked, and breaks thestrength of sinners. In the meantime. we cannot refrain,
venerable brethren, from pointingout first to you, and toall the faithful committed to ,your charge, the extremely
sad condition and the eel-Wm danger in which we nowfindourselves by the acts of the Piedmontese Government inespecial. lie fact, although we are defended by the bra-
very and devotionofour moat faithful' army, which Meegiven proof, be eta exploits, of almost heroic courage, it is
neyertheleee evident that ft cannot long resist the moreconsiderable numbers of these most iniquitous aggressors.
And although we experience great, comfortfrom thefilialpiety testified to tie by theremainder of our subjects, reduced toaemail number by critical ufmrpera, we are re-
duced to regret deeply that they themselves necessarilyfeel the very serious dangers with which they areassailed
by these ferocious battles of criminal men.whe constantly
terrify them with all kinds of menaces, who despoil and
torment them in a thousand ways:,
Brilliant Feat of Menotti Garibaldi.

The Italia gives the following account of a
brilliant achievement of MenottiGaribaldi:

We learn by our advice. from Isoletts. that Menotti
Garibaldi, after heating the Papal forces on the frontiers,
hurried by a march of unheard-of audacity' to the heights
of ravioli, while his father marched on Rome from. theopposite side. The Pontifical artillery at Monte Maio
and the chfitean Bt Ango opened a weßsustained fire
against him, blyghout doing any mischief. Tumults
recommenced city, anda superior artillery officerwas the firs to fall. -"Garibaldi advanced from
the side of Tivoli to attack the city at the same time.
The troops at Villetri and Frosinone were recalled to
Rome by telegraph; those ofViterbo were for the momentcut off. The troops that entered Civita Vecehht afterthe fight atBorghetto are still there. Those who
are not acquainted with theyCity of Rome., cannotpossibly understand the audacity of Menotti Garibaldi'smarch. It has few parallels in militaryhistory. Theheights of Paviola consist of some bills of easy ascentbetween the Milvian bridge and the Porto del Popolo.Theseheights are little more than a mile from the Puicio_promenade in the interior of Rome. But that is not all.They ,are defended by a bend of the Tiber, which, ca.tionly be passed on that side by the 311Ivian bridge. On theother runs the Teverone. which can only be crossed mientwo bridge.. These three bridges were kept by strongdetachments of thePapal soldiers. Menotti had then toci ()so one of them to command the walla of ROM. He,ought clearly to be sure that his father would attack thecity on the other aide, or otherwise he would be shut upin a position which it would not be easy to leave. Onthe
13tb, 14thand 16th Juno 1849, the Italians achieved prodi-
gies of valor on those heights, andheroically disputedtheirpossession with the French.

MEXICO.
Operation of the Laws of Reforin iii

the Matter of.Matrimony.
According to the Balnarte de la Libertad, of

Chiapas, judge Rafael J. Gutierrez decided at
Tuxtla that a marriage by a priest or miniater,
without marriageby a magistrate, does not eon
stitute a legal matrimony. A case came before
said Judge where the husband accused his'wife
of adultery with a married man, and the Judge
dismissed the case on, the ground that, according
to the articles 2, 23 and 30 of the law of. July 23,
1859, confirmed by the State law of February 26;1861, the'man having been'married in 1863only
by a Catholic priest, could not clainithewoman as his wife, the law requUlt4 the , doe;

.
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Louis aallsAaylight burglar Heligyegocri—Look odt to-night for meteors,
—"AllRight" Ulm NOW Orleans.:
—lron dykes ambeing applied, ttrlttelydbr jezu

Bey salt meadows.- ,

—American art Ikbeennting popular Zing-
—Victor Fitment:el le said to, b 6 !".Steepeddebauchery." • -„

- •
—The site of the old Salisbury (N.41) psisisIs now occupied by a-corn field. ,
—At the Cork fail tlie convicts'. getlitelit'tOrelitsonly once a year—Christmas.
—They are going tohe* gasin

„
Jeri**fri•' nirAtcompany being formed there for that.

—An eictrange thinks the most dlay reage for a lady is theramp-age. • •
--Alexander Dumas;pert; 'is said to haivinkidek•ten million* offrancs by his writlngs,und tohalal •expendedft all like a prodigal prince.
--A new translation of Beckford's "Vritltek'r"has been made recently in Germany, wiserekthetbook has tong been verypopular.
—Airaandepßuntas recently addressed a latter'as follows: "To Garibaldi. Rante—To beardedL.for." Garibaldi hasn't calledfor ityet. '

—The mason why pretty womencan't see their"'own defects is; that they are unwilling , to pitteicithe beaus out of their own bright eyes.
--The Pope has appointed Rev. Dr. Decker; of!Richmond, Bishop of Delaware. lie Is. to beDeckerated at once.
—Edmund Kirke has been released fraimi re- •

sponsibility for theinfant to which, his nuumw--sled servant-girl gavebirth.•
—Baron de Portable of Paris sailed fo rrope on Saturday. It seems de POrtatile its en--portable.

Boston paper says that civilization LS-newspapers, Sunday schools, and , soap- and.water.
—The last "oldest person" in this count' Is-.said to be a colored woman named Flora Fitt tart,now living in Londonderry-, N. H. She was 1 iotain 1750.
—Longfellow and Whittier are eagerly reset bytheRussians. In?fact, half Russia is bound. tipIn them, and they are sometimes bound, up lahalf Russia.
—A man in Havana recently attempted! to •,

elope with' three women on the same evening:The enterprise was too complicated, and he in- -

gloriously failed.,
—Sir Edward Landseer is in the Highlands

a-stalking the wild deer and following the roe,
not with artistic aspirations, but with a merevulgar view to venison.

—Dr. Allen, a celebrated dentist, says that hathe United States, In a population of thirtymit- •

lions, Merl:tare twenty millions of teeth annu-ally lost by decay.
—A memorial tablet inscribed to the memoryof the late Bishop Burgess, of Maine% has been •

placed in the chancel of Christ Church, Gardiner,where he preached.- '

—A juvenile Jap attempted to catch a huge thron his feet in San Franciscobut failed, and.-re-ecived it onhis forehead, which put a short stop
to his acrobatic career. And yet he evidentlyfailed to kick the bucket.

—The editor of the' Memphis ..4valanehe doesnot intend to pay any regard to the Presidentis -

Thanksgiving proclamation, and advises the -

Southern people to do likewise. He does .notthink they have anything to be thankful tor.
—lt is reported that, a few days since, inAIL- -

cante, Spain, two men were found closely - .
locked together, and both stone dead. Theywere terribly stabbed, and"birch had a daggerhahis hand.

—AWestern girl tried to drown herself, be-cause her lover refused to marry herw but- sheonly got into a quagmire up to her knees, and -ittookHenry half an hour to scrape the mud offfrom herstockings.
—A fair female who enters the lion's 'den in

pink tights, and them Van Amburghs in theutostthrilling manner.-is a novelty in a circus nowtraveling the South. Gertrude Boutarle, her
sweet name id. -

—Napoleon visited the Exhibition during theitsio-Roman agitation, when, asalleged, an-egg - -
was thrown at and broken on theportrait aideMajesty suspended in the building. It came from
some fellow throwing off theRomala yolk- .

—A wealthy woman inFranceknowing that
the man she loved was In love with another wo-man, and too poor to marry, recently destroyed
herself and left her property to the man, that hemight makeher rival his wife.

—All famous Americans are claimed by foreign
lands. The latest Instance is Mrs.Lincoln,whomsomeone in England remembers as a girl there *and recalls the circumstances of her coming to
this country, We won't go to war about it.

—Mr. Cox got his soubriquet of •'Sanset" frontwriting a hig.bflown article in the Ohio States-
man (Columbus), of which he was editor. Thearticle was entitled "Grand Old Sunset," and a
Cincinnati journalist pinned the name to the
writer.

—ln Dublin a hairdreeser has introduced
machinefor cattirig hair. It consists of rapidly
revolving knives, and this effect is said to be
very pleasant. The chances of the cranium
coining within 'the scope of the moving bladmi
are not mentioned.

—The rector of a church in England who was
not paxtial to music, announced one morning tae
his conereption that the singing had taken up, .
so muchtime thatho would not preach a ser-
mon. Thepeople did not appear to goaway .
satisfied.

--TheWashington prize-tights presented some -

peculiarities. AsBolster ran away he, of course,:
cannot becalled a "feather wait.' The colored..
gentleman Sewall did notsucceed indrawing,hia .
Bowie. Bolster took to thebed of themai, aid.
escaped,or the military would have been "dome'
on him..

.—A man called at the pollee headquarters ha ,
Liverpool a few days ago and announced thatthe
Fenian's intended to cut oIL the gas supply of. '
the city. A large number of extra officers,with
the heads of the force, were kept on the 'pat -

vire. all night, but nothing hagreneei—the gas. .

lights in the streets hardly mamaas flickered.
—Rev. James Lynch, a , nen& preacher,. well

~.

known in Pennsylvania,took: a,prominent part;
in the recent canvass in Missisalp'pl. The Canton.
Citizen said of him: "He Is by far the beat.: .

oratorand most sensible man the black-and-tan,
party have sent into, this State." The loischr ,
family have long been popular innississiPpL.

—A distinguished minister of the gospel, or
California, but now a, resilient of an. Easters,
city, was frequently heard to remark, •while se.
youth at college that hewould never

"
marry a

woman who ha ck "loved another inua," that he
wanted the "first ,rearm gush of wearare's love."
lie married a widow with two "sets" or
children.

—The! special train used by the Emperor of
Austria, lin his late visit to Paris, watleog or
four saloons. The first was. hung with cloth
drapery, the second with settle, arsel.Ae, twig
with damask. The was of the fou,ttN,,er int-
perial carriarze, were covened With netrOrs hoe
richlvcar redi gold frames. These four asinine.
coat forty th ousand dollars.; ~ . , ~ ,

—Roussesahas got to Walruses and hailed
down the. Russian flag. As a neat reminder, or
the hasty way in welsh, Rousseau used,ktswe/Mits tick upon ' Grinnell, a hurricanet.,
nailed ht'sarrival. Wick theRussiantiff itemspite,down, Id!Ales akeefrato ff, a Russian
whaled, and blubbered audibly during Gem. •
mony exclabaint.,. Alas i—alas !—absuE-..ka E..*
ka E.—um itbe peseugar, • - .

--A bey of thirteen'has lately been atile4,
handed for murderiniiodonas, seemail Sow*,Ok', -'..4the tdclasonie (wither of Au lt 11. a nerved
shepherdfora stmell Wpm: (Baues)i gnaw
his maeterWsiit4gairok**Or OS- : , -•:'
fatally, except a, skOh'tirelrisesre t*titt4thtSlSteti4to the °air tuid.Ww
tweeted stabott't Wthen hagthe Cois '

,or t.ook *with.; IV,. cord.and,:went to 14 ~.,..,"
where hewas found by,the oilieete dOP irr" lioarrest him. •


